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Thank You!
The LSRC extends an enormous and enthusiastic  THANK YOU!  to the  member who kindly donated the storage shed
featured on our Wish List last month! It is this type of generosity that allows our club and community to shine, and
we are deeply appreciative of this gesture. Our new umbrellas can now rest safely in their new shed through the
cold, rainy winters, and when the summer storms blow through town. Many thanks once again.

Membership Information
As we head into spring, we can all look forward to the pool opening and the energy and excitement that the
warmer months bring to the LSRC. Despite the ongoing pandemic, we are preparing to open on Memorial Day, just
as we have done every summer. In 2020, we learned that being proactive and prepared allowed us to remain open
during a time when many other facilities could not. This year, too, we are ready to make adjustments as necessary
throughout the summer in order to remain in compliance with any executive orders the governor may put into
place. Maintaining a clean, safe, welcoming environment where our members can enjoy each other’s company
remains a top priority at the LSRC.
In the event that the governor does close down all community pools this summer, the board will reevaluate the
situation at that time. Please understand that membership purchases provide the financial support that really
helps the club cover its basic operating expenses.
In addition, remember that membership benefits include the following:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Pool Access during summer months
Reduced rates for Summer Swim Teams and Clinics
Reduced Rates for Tennis lessons
Yoga Classes
Social Event Access (Beer & Wine Club)
Other fun activities currently being planned by our social committee

Questions about membership? Please email Delvin Peeks and he will be happy to answer them! See you all soon.
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Calling all Lifeguards!
We’re looking for a few good guards; is this you or someone you know? If so, read on!
The purpose of the LSRC lifeguard team is to prevent and reduce injuries, accidents, and
fatalities at the Larkspur Swim and Racquet Club.

Primary Responsibilities

1. Practice PREVENTIVE LIFEGUARDING at all
times.
2. Scan the pool water between adjacent
staffed stands.
3. Constantly check on other guards.
4. Recognize dangerous situations.
5. Alert Supervisors and other guards of
dangerous situations.
6. Respond and assist patrons in dangerous
situations.
7. Give proper first aid when needed.
8. Serve as an ambassador of LSRC.
9. Remaining cool and composed at all times.

Eligibility Requirements

1. Minimum Age Requirement: Must be 15
years of age.
2. Must hold a current Lifeguard Certificate.
3. Must hold a current CPR Certification.
4. Training: Must complete all prescribed
training and paperwork prior to beginning
work.

Interested in applying?
Click here  to see the job description and application for a Lifeguard position.
Click here to see the job description and application for the Pool Manager position.

Do You Own a Business?
If so, why not contribute to the LSRC by becoming a corporate sponsor? For $250.00 here’s what you get:
●

●
●
●
●
●

A business card-sized ad in our monthly newsletter
(distributed via email to 500+ homes in the
Larkspur neighborhood and beyond)
Clubhouse rental at the members’ rate of $125 for
four hours
The option to include a coupon code with your ad
Two single-use guest passes to the LSRC pool
Company announcement at Swim Meets
Company website link on website for one year
Send an email here  with questions, or head over to our website to get started.
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Pizza Party Fundraiser Nights!
Grab a lawn chair and join us on Saturday, March
27th for a Pizza Party Fundraiser Night on the
lawn of the LSRC. Order pizza from Papa John’s
Pizza using the promo code LSRCLUB, and then
meet us at the club!
Remember, this is an easy way to generate
income for our club, since Papa John’s donates
10% of every sale to the LSRC when we use this
code! Keep in mind that this offer is only good for
online orders, so make sure you order from the
website or use the Papa John’s app. Who knows,
maybe we’ll even fire up a fire pit or two! The fun starts at 6:00 p.m. Who’s in?

Silent Auction!
This year the LSRC will kick off the summer season with a fun and spirited silent auction! The auction will take place
during the three days of Memorial day weekend (May 29th-31st), and its purpose will be to raise money for kitchen
renovations (our goal is to raise $2,000).
Weather permitting, we can also mingle outdoors in a socially-distanced, safe and appropriate manner to
celebrate the opening of our club for the season!
Some of the items to be auctioned include tickets to ODU sporting events, a night at the Oceanfront
Wyndham Hotel, a donation from the Chesapeake Bay Distillery, horseback riding lessons, and a selection
of Scout and Cellar wines.
To make this event a success, though, we need help from
our members! Please take a look at the list of themed
baskets that will be up for auction, and consider donations
of money, gift cards, services or goods that will help fill
them up!
We would like to have all of our donations in by the
beginning of May in order to have time to assemble and
display them in the clubhouse.
Please call or contact Kim Bedinger with any questions
about donations at (757) 646-3538.
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Calling All Hands!
We need YOU to help us with our Spring Clean-Up on March 21st!
Please join us on Sunday, March 21st at 2:00 p.m. as we rake, sweep, clean and organize
the clubhouse and grounds in preparation for spring! Got a bad back or mobility issues?
Worried that small children will cause distractions? Put your fears aside; we’ll have jobs
big and small for members of all ages and abilities! (We’ll also be offering training on
our zero-turn mower during this time.) You can check out the punch list here, but rest
assured, they’ll be something for everyone to do. Not only will we prepare our club for
the coming months, but we can also use this time as a way to reconnect with our
community as we emerge from winter. Grab your tools; we’ll see you there!
Questions? Please contact Eric Johnson for answers!

First Day of Spring High Tea and Gardening!
Mark your Calendars for March 20th and 21st!
Join us as we kick off the gardening season in style with our First Day of Spring High Tea and Gardening on
Saturday, March 20th at 1:00 p.m. We’ll have tea, biscuits, scones and other refreshments for all to enjoy. After tea,
we’ll weed, mulch and otherwise prepare our beds for a beautiful new season ! In addition, please bring a small
cash donation and a hardy plant or bulb to plant on the LSRC grounds. Interested? Sign up here to let us know you’ll
be attending, and watch your email and text messages for further details!
Please direct any questions about the First Day of Spring High Tea and Gardening to Evan Urmy.
The following day, Sunday, March 21st, we’ll continue our work by planting spring vegetables such as sugar snap
peas, kale, lettuce, Swiss chard, spinach, broccoli, and cabbage. If you have a favorite and would like to plant it or
have someone help plant for you, just bring the veggie plant and we will assist. We are also looking for a trellis for
our snap peas. If you have an old one laying around that you are willing to part with, we could put it to good use.
Thanks in advance.
Gardeners of all ages, abilities, and experience levels are welcome, as many gardening tasks do not require heavy
lifting or strenuous exertion. We’ll supply the mulch and the soil and will have a few tools on hand, but we
encourage you to bring any of your own garden tools you’d like to use. Don’t want to plant or water, but have
gardening knowledge to share? Great! We’d love to hear any advice, tips, lectures or guidance our members may
have! Please come share what you know! The garden gets growing at 2:00 p.m. See you there!
Finally, we are currently still waiting for our additional garden box to come back into stock , and when it does, we’d
love some help assembling it! If you’d like to donate money toward this new garden new box, please head over to
our Wish List.
Please direct any questions related to the garden beds to Kim Bedinger.
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February Photo Album
February’s chilly temperatures and
endless rain combined with the ongoing
pandemic significantly limited our
opportunities to gather as a community
last month. The occasional sunny sky
(like the one shedding light on these
pictures) reminded us that spring is not
far off, though, and that before long
we’ll all be together once more,
swimming, playing tennis, hanging out,
and sharing our lives with one another
again!
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Want to Help Out?

Check out our Wish List and Volunteer Opportunities Here!

Wish List

Other Items

Featured Item!
This month’s featured item is an additional
umbrella to use at the check-in area on the
pool deck. Not only will it look classy and
professional, but it will match the lifeguard
umbrellas and provide much-needed shade for
members checking in and out of the club.
If you’d like to help out, you may donate
money, donate a Visa/Mastercard gift card, or
simply purchase the umbrella here and drop it
by the club!

●

Garden box ($86.00 each)

●

Cash donations (online or mailed)

Please do not have items shipped directly to the
LSRC, as the club is not able to accept deliveries.

Volunteer Opportunities
●

Generate club income by renting the
clubhouse and grounds for private events

●

Help with planting and maintaining the
garden

●

Help patch and paint the tennis courts

●

Help mow and trim the grass and weeds on
the club grounds (sign up here)

Remember: you can always say something nice about the LSRC online on our website, in a Google review, or on Yelp.

Sunday Tennis
Text Lindsay Johnson at (757)
582-3705 to be added to the
Sunday Tennis text group to
receive updates on whether or
not we will meet during March.
Please be sure to identify
yourself when you contact her.
With luck, the weather will
cooperate and allow fellow
adult and teen players at LSRC
to practice on Sunday
afternoons from 3:00-5:00 p.m.
As usual, parking is available in
the school lot. Game, Set,
Match! See you on the courts!

Beer and Wine
Club


The beer club will meet this
month on Wednesday, the 3rd,
17th, and 31st. Please consider
bringing a cash donation to
help pay for the keg. The Wine
Club will meet on Saturday, the
6th. Bring your favorite beer or
wine and join the fun in the club
house (where social distancing
rules will apply!) Both clubs
meet at 7:00 p.m.

Yoga at the Club
Join us on Saturday, March 13th
at 10:00 a.m. for a relaxing yoga
session at the club. All you’ll
need is a mat, a water bottle,
and a few dollars for the tip jar.
A suggested $10.00 per person
cash donation is appropriate.
Sign up here, because space is
limited. Peace and namaste!
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Meet the Board!
Stacey Raeburn
Swim Team Representative
Stacey Raeburn’s connection to Larkspur Swim & Racquet Club started when she
signed her two daughters up for the Larkspur Lasers summer swim team three years
ago. The team provided not only a great encouraging environment to grow their
confidence in the water, but also a connection to the local Kempsville community.
So when the LSRC Board had an immediate need for a new Swim Team
Representative, and the Lasers Coaches recommended Stacey for the position, she
saw it as an opportunity to build on that connection.
Stacey’s goals for her service on the LSRC board are to continue to elevate the
Larkspur brand, provide an encouraging and safe environment for the youth in our
community while developing a love for the water, support the coaches and to
continually improve the administration of the team. “This past year, in spite of all the
adversity we faced, we were still able to hold a swim clinic for our swimmers, employ
talented coaches, and make investments in equipment for the team.”
A native of Cadiz, Ohio, (a coal mining town and birthplace of Clark Gable with only 1 red light) Stacey came to Hampton Roads
in 2008 with her husband Ian (her college Sweetheart and LSRC Treasurer). A mother of three (Quinn, age 10; Morgan Delaney
age 7; and Torin, age 2), Stacey can be found at Larkspur several times a week for swim team practice, swimming and
socializing at LSRC with her family, or helping out around the pool deck or on the club grounds.
Stacey also enjoys rom com movies, playing games, and traveling having visited more than two dozen countries. While she
loves island getaways like Grand Cayman or Hawaii, she truly enjoys exploring new places, most recently having visited South
Korea. She is passionate about the activities her children are involved in including youth swimming, soccer, and volunteering
at their schools. She is a member of the Coastal Virginia Aquatic Club Parent Board and is an active member of the Fairfield
Elementary Parent Advisory Council.
As far as superpowers go, Stacey would like the ability to move objects with her mind because she enjoys interior design. She
would like to be able to redecorate on a whim and not have to wait on her husband to move furniture.

Eric Johnson
Building and Grounds
Eric Johnson has been a member of LSRC since 2019, and became the Building and
Grounds Chair on the Board of Directors in June, 2019. Eric’s work ethic, his
organizational skills, and his handyman capabilities made him the ideal person for the
job. During his time on the LSRC board, Eric says he hopes to improve the facilities so
that the club becomes a top-notch place for members to spend time with family and
friends. Eric notes that “I need like-minded volunteers who enjoy spending time
together doing projects to make the LSRC better,” adding “I'm excited to have a vibrant
community where people can spend time right near their home with their neighbors
participating in things that they enjoy....like the beer club!”
When he is not at the LSRC, Eric works as “the guy in charge of a Navy helicopter
squadron (HM-15),” and flies the MH-53E Sea Dragon helicopter in Norfolk, VA. He is a native of Fort Gibson, Oklahoma, and came to
Virginia Beach after flight school in 2004. A father of two kids, Abby and Maddie, Eric and his wife Lindsay (LSRC President) can often
be found swimming with them at the LSRC during the summer months. Eric also enjoys mountain biking and cruising in his '76 Bronco.
Eric is passionate about our Larkspur Civic League, and finds time to contribute by running the league’s website and organizing
membership. "If you live in the neighborhood,” Eric says, “check us out at www.larkspurvb.club"
Given his choice of superpowers, Eric says that he would like the ability to control gravitational fields, which would allow him to leap
tall buildings and incapacitate bad guys who would be crippled under their own weight. With this superpower, Eric would make the
world a safer place as he would also be able to save falling babies and stop flying bullets from reaching their targets.
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Tennis Talk
Tennis Lessons
While tennis lessons were on hold for much of February because of the rain and the
cold, we are hoping they will resume again in March! As usual, lessons will be on
Saturday mornings at 10:00 a.m. Please keep watching the tennis text message group
for updates. To be added to this group, send Kim Bedinger a text at (757) 646-3538.
Bundles of six tennis lessons may be purchased by clicking here (we no longer accept
cash or checks for lessons). Lessons do not need to be used consecutively, and there is
no time limit for using them.

Spring Break Tennis Camp!
We are excited to announce that the LSRC will be holding a half-day, Spring Break Tennis Camp April 5th -April 9th!
Coach Steve Cutchin will teach campers the rules of the game and help them improve their skills in a safe and
welcoming environment. Interested? Register here .

Update on Tennis Court Improvements
After exhausting all other possibilities, we have decided to patch, paint and otherwise repair the
tennis courts ourselves. The April newsletter will contain more specific information on our plans
and on how you can help, so please stay tuned!
For questions or more information about our tennis programs, please email our Tennis Representative, Kim Bedinger.

The Larkspur Lasers coaches, swimmers, volunteers, and families are eagerly awaiting the summer of 2021!
Wondering what the season will look like this year? The Virginia Beach Swim League (VBSL) is set to meet on
March 1st to begin discussions about this very subject. For an official announcement on the season, please follow us
on Facebook, Instagram, or send an email to Lasersrep@larkspurswim.com to be added to our email distribution
list. We can’t wait to see everyone soon!

CVAC Powers Through the Championship Season
The Coastal Virginia Aquatic Club will continue with their championship season this month at
the Senior Championship Meet on March 4th-7th at the NOVA Aquatic Center in Richmond, the
Age Group Championship Meet on March 11th-14th in Stafford at the Jeff Rouse Center, and the
Eastern Zone Sectional Meet
Championships on March 26-28 in
Christiansburg, VA.

Best of luck CVAC, we
are proud of you!
Head over to the CVAC
website here for more
information on the club.
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*Please watch your text messages for information regarding Sunday Tennis and Tennis
Lessons for the month of March!

To contact board members, please send an email to info@larkspurswim.com
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